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Tte Tfesft'iiflf ofJulia Grant
By HAZEL DEYO BATCIIKLOK
Conrrliht. Itlt, bv PveHo htditr 0.

Dan Carson Discarded Julia
Nancy Plays

II

HEAD THIS FIRST
Julia Grant, a quiet sort of girl,

of an iinuHiinl tynp of beauty, hns
been engaged to Dan Cnreon nearly
n year, when nhc begins to worry
about a steadily growing indiffer-
ence on his part. The wedding dnte
has been set, but three flecks before
she ran stand the ngnny no longer
and decides to ask him what 1' wrong.
Finally Julia wrings from Dan the
admission thnt he no longer loves
ner that there li some one else. Al-
though completely crushed, she
bravely renounces her claim. Martha
Blake, a friend, advises her to take
tip nursing. In the meantime Dan,
inwardly rejoicing at his freedom,
goes to Nancy Cromwell, the other
girl, confident that she is his for tho
asking.

THEN START THE STORY

rplIET stood regarding each other, the
two of them, N'nncy defiant and a

little afraid, Dan Carson stunned by
the girl's nttltudc. lie had banked
everything on her. He could recall a
hundred rensons why he had thought
that she cared for mm. He had put
down her reluctance the other evening
when his lovemaking had become more
Insistent, to her youth. Dan had known
Julia Grant, had known her well. Un-

consciously he had formed his stnndards
of women from her. That n girl of
Nancy Cromwell's age could be so

a flirt with no finer feelings,
that she could allow n man to touch
her without feeling that it meant any-
thing, was n revelation to Dan.
' 'jlThcn. jou don't oc me?" he said
finally.

She shook hr head slowly.
'VA wave of fury possessed him and he
took her bj the shoulders roughly. When
ihe'raised her head and looked nt Lira
through her long golden Inshes with the
look a girl, half-chil- d and half -- woman,
frightened and jit understanding, his
anger passed and he was all 1oei.
- "I'll make you love me, Nancy,'1

ho said passlonatclj , "only marry me,
and you'll see."

She looked up at him then, half
proudly. "I've promised to mairy Mr.
Whltmore."

He stared at her unbelievingly.
"When?"
"Last night."
"How long have you known him?"
'.'l'ou have no right to ask me these

questions, I " .

".' "Answer me."
'Quite a while."

He released her so. quickly that she
.Staggered a little. He was beginning
to understand this girl now. She was
a" philanderer. She had gone to his
head like wine with her pretty wajs,
'which were so unlike those of the girl
he had pledged himself to marry, but
there was nothing about 1ier that wag

reL She playo'd with feeling; She was
Incapable of truth in it. Even now
he doubted whether she was in love
with this man Whitmbre, the nice sleek
hatred boy whom be had met the other
evening,

Nancy stood before him waiting to
see what he w'ould do. She felt like
a heroine of romance and In her foolish
little mind she had an idea that she
must l dangerously attractive to men.
The enormity of the situation had not
occurred to her at all. She was not
sorry for Dan Carson and she did not
even think of Julia Grant. All she did
think of was herself she had been en-

couraged all her life to do nothing else.
She could eee her small face in a

mirror opposite and she tried putting
out a tentative hand to Dan with a
murmured "I'm sorry."

"Sorry, you're not sorry. You don't
think enough to be sorry about any-
thing," he flung at her. He had real-- "

ized suddenly that there wasn't as much
disappointment in his heart as there
was hurt pride. His love for this girl
had departed when he found her inca-
pable of such feeling for him. Hut it
was the fact that he had not made
sure before giving this girl a chance
to humiliate him l as she had that
rankled.

Her prettiness, her sweetness, her
i -- ;
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Grant for Cromwell, and
the Same Game

little girl ways no longer appealed to
him in that whirlwind fashion whirh
had swept everything before It. He
seemed to think normally again for the
first time in weeks. He felt as though
he had been asleep and dreaming and
was just waking up, and strange to say
when he finally found himself In the
Rtrcct, the thought of Julia was upper-- ,

most. He walked block after diock
with his thoughts in a whirl, but oven
when lie finally went home and dropped
half dead with fatigue Into a heavy
sleep the last thing lie remembered was
the thought that .lulia was lost to una
forever.

When Julia told her familythat she

had decided to take up nursing, they
did not think of it seriously. In fact,
Mrs. Grant was glad of any Interest
that might come into Julia's mind just
now, and she made no objections.

Lucy was frankly curious.
"Why nursing?" she queried. "Why

don't jou do something that would
bring In a lot of raoncj ? Nursing is
terribly hard."

Julia smiled her tired little smile.

"What could I do that would bring in
a lot of money?" she asked.

She did not add that the propcct
of her own litlc room In the hospital

where she could be alone would be

heaven to her and that the hardest kind
qf work was what she wanted to help

her forget.

(Tomorrow, Julia begins new work

and meets new people.)

TEACHER QUIT TO WED,

HEAD CHARGES

Norwood Official Adds New

Element to Resignation of

Miss Byers '
Reports that Miss Adallne Bjers,

who left her position as a teacher In

the Norwood school when her salarv
for the month of August was withheld,
is to be married soon were interpreted
jesterday by V. 1 Sims, president of

the Norwood school board, as the real
icason for Miss Bycrs's resignation.

Miss B.vers's salary for August was
withheld because she did not attend
summer school that month, the school
board contending that in this she
violated her contract. Miss Bvers
maintained her contract did not obli-
gate her to attend summer hchool nnd
demanded her salary. When this was
refused, she resigned. The board would
not accept her resignation, but she left
her position last Fritlav.

"I have since heard that Miss Byers
is soon to be married, and that prob-
ably is the reason for her leaving,"
Mr. Sims said.

The school board declined to accept
Miss Bjers's resignation because of the
language in which it was couched and
tho reasons it advanced for her action,
Mr. Sims explained.

An arrangement whereby the teach-
ers of the Norwood school should at-

tend summer bcliool was agreed on at
a meeting between the teachers and
the school board in April, 1918.

Poor Richard Club Drops Hikes
After first reducing the "hike" in

the memory of the late Thomas Martin-dal- e

to three miles, the Poor Richard
Club, at tho suggestion of a number
of members, has further abbreviated
the hiko to nothing at all. The name,
even, has gone, and the tired business
men will go on an outing Saturday,
October 4, and not a hike.

Miss Rose Will Help You
with your fall clothes. Perhaps you
are wondering just what color in
vogue, now will be most suitable
for you. Or perhaps it is the
present-da- y styles that perplex you.

Rose will bo glad to give you
the benefit of her advice. Address
Miss Rose, woman's page, Eveniko
Publio Ledqeu. Send a

stamped envelope for per-

sonal reply, as none of the answers
will be printed.

the scales
the under-

nourished child
every third child is under

nourished. You also know that outward appear-

ances are not the surest sign of this condition-t- hat

fat, rosy cheeks do not always go hand-in-han- d

with a husky, normal body.

Only the scales will tell the story 1 For
under weight is the surest indication of under-
nourishment. Just a mere 5 or 6 pounds below
normal is enough to class your child a full year
behind standard development.

Weight Table

knew
trouble

Freth MILK

Nancy

SCHOOL

Miss

Weigh your child tonight.
Find out whether he is handi-
capped by u n d e

If so consult your doc-

tor. He will tell you the
and undoubtedly ad-

vise a wider use of milk,
because milk is a wonderful
builder of tissues and a safe-

guard against disease,

llSfe-Jone- s

Food for Children
1jr

EYEING' PUBLtO
A SMART COAT

FOR DAYTIME WEAR

An attractive coal that could be
worn In tho afternoon or evening.
It Is In v clour with seal trimming

A Dally Fashion Talk b riorence Rose
"UR Ideas about coats have changed'

immensely within the last few jcars
Once our coat was simply Ihc outsldi
brown paper wrapper in which we wore
enveloped. AVhcn we anived at a tea
or reception or luncheon or dinner jmtv
we made a sort of duck foi cover with-
out permitting any one to stop us. In
fait, it was rather bad form to stop a
friend as she entered a houw where
you both, met or to more than nnd to
her before she had a chance to divest
herself of her coat.

So t didn't much matter about the
coat. It could be just about like any
one else's coat for that mattei. And.
frnnklj , these winter coats of otlur dajs
were ugly; The only time thut thty
had any appeal was when they weio
made of beautiful fur, and then the
appeal was simply that of the pelts
themselves. As far ns desigu or cut
went, the coat was still lather hopeless.

But now tho d woman is
just as exacting when it comes to buy-
ing a coat as n frock. Her evening
wraps are as Important as her eveniug
frocks and frequently cost ns much ns
her frocks. And the coat that she wears
in tho afternoon must be n thing of
beauty in itself. In the cut you maj
bee the sort of coat that smartly dressed
women arc Selecting. It is quite n dif-
ferent proposition from the heavily
built tweed coat that would be worn in
the morning over a suit when winds
grew penetrating in an open motor.
And, likewise it is quite a different
proposition from the evening coat which
is usually a loose wrap of brilliant col-

oring. For afternoon the
woman would choose some one of the
new brown shades or taupe or soft blue.
This model is made of velours enhanced
with ricE embroidery and decorated with
rows of buttons. Seal fur is used with
something approaching lavish ncss on the
cuffs and collar and to trim the peplum
in theback.

(Copyricht, 1010 b Flounce Rom)
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TRAINED WOMEN SEEKING
POSITIONS IN INDUSTRIES

Applications at Bureau of Occupations Here Show They Arc
Drifting Away From Social Work

rpRAINHD women are drifting away
J-- from social work and are entering
industrial posit ions

Fully one-ha- lf of the women who have
made "applications (o the bureau of oc-

cupations for trained women during the
last two weeks arc seeking positions ns
industrial managers, executive secrc
larles or wnnt some other occupation
that brings them In direct contnet with
industry, nccording to Miss Rachel W.
I'flaum, who is in charge of the bureau
this year,

About n year ago the office at SOI!

coming

South Thirteenth street was closed andlfnrp workers and others tell me that
the bureau merged with the United don't want somi- - nni. tn nlnn nle.
States pmplovmcnt service until June
30 of this yenr, when it again decided
In continue a separate office

The official openiug is today, but for
the last two weeks applicants for posi
tions nnd requisitions from einplojcrsj

9
Weight and modth for
ttery aeatonhtghtlou or
Duchna ntck tcith ortelth
out $Ieeit$ ten or nnUe
ttngth Fxtrantttnfor tall
or ttout iromen ForbabUt
and ehiklrtn too.

THE LIFE
AND TIMES
OF CAVOUR

"A flrst-rat- e ex-
ample ot produc-
tive scholarship

. absorbingly
Interesting to the
general raC(r. '

Theodore HooitttU
In The Outlook

ll.ut,lA'l'ii.lk.tSrS: HOUGHTON

have been in fast More than

they

forty employers have annlled for dicll
tians, rh"mists, social service workcra
and industrial malingers. And fully 1G0
women have sought work along almost
every possiblo line

"One thing that has intcrcstul me n
great deal Is the fact that nt least one
out of everj two women who make ap
plication want to get Into Industrial
work," snys Mis I'flaum. "And the
eagerness is on both sides. Employers
nre anxious to get trained women into
their work. Somn of them wnnt wel

nics for their emplojes, but wnnt an
emplojmcnt manager who will make
their corporation human., listen to com
plaints nnd suggestions nnd, in other
worus, bridge the distance bctwem the
emplojer nnd the employes.

PROTECT yourself aKalnst the
" Mcrode" or

"Harvard Mills" underwear.
You'll revel in warmth, comfort
and absolute freedom of motion I

Every garment is cut by hand
of the finest quality fabrics and'
will keep its shape through count-
less washings. '

Perfect in even det.ul, from the
smooth patent Flatloi-- scam to the

buttonholes.

"Merode"
and

"Harvard Mills"
(Hand-finishe-

Underwear
For sale in the leading shops, in

cotton, merino and silk mixtures,
at attractive prices.

IVlnsMp, Bolt Gf Co.. Waktlleld. Matt.

HIE LIFE AND
LETTERS'OF
JOHN HAY

"A permanent
addition both to
American history
and to American
literature "

Theodore Jtooitrolt
in the llariard Oradu.
tie MesoMine

MIFFLIN COMPANY Nnt;

William Roscoe Thayer's

THEODORE
ROOSEVELT

Atf INTIMATE
BIOGRAPHY

The name Theodoie Roosevelt is never heard with indifference.
Living, he held the world's attention; and his life story cannot
foil to thrill. Give such material to America's leading biographer
and Roosevet's life-lon- g friend, and the result is the biography of
of the decade; a book that illuminates the character and career
of this great master-build- er of American histoiy as they have
never been illuminated before. No book of the year will be more
read and discussed.

Beautiful Hair Makes
Girls Beautiful

Girls! Why not have beautiful hair?
Snappy, luxuriant and shinimering hair
adds greatly to any girl's looks. Begin
today to use Newbrcvs Herpfcide and see
how soon the improvement begins.

Jfetbhro's ICerpicide
will positively remove all traces of dand-
ruff, stimulate the hair follicles of the
scalp and prevent falling hair. Thous-
ands of people report a wonderful growth
of new hair from its use.

Use Herpicide for a while in secret,
and see how soon your friends will note
the perfect luster, the natural sheen and
the genuine charm obtained by the intel-
ligent use of Newbro's Herpicide. Her-
picide has a very delightful odor. ' Do
you want lustrous and beautiful hair?
Use Herpicide now.'

About Alcohol in Hair Remedies
Every physician and chemist knows

the antiseptic value of alcohol and also
that practically every substance capable of bene-
fitting the hair; or scalp requires a suitable amount
of alcohol as a solvent

The doubling of the U. S. tax on alcohol
($4.18 per goL) has caused a flood of watery
hair preparations, the repeated use of which may
cause harm unless followed by hot towels to stim-
ulate the scalp.

Herpicide cannot be taken internally.
Send 10c in stamps or com for generous sample

and interesting booklet on the care of the hair. Addrcti
The Herpicide Co, Dept 182-- B, Detroit, Mich.
jEM at all Drug and Dep't Store. Application! at Barber Shop

Accept only genuine Newbro's Herpkade ,
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WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER
DOWN STAIRS

Hats of Gracious Charm
Distinguished hats of great beauty

are gathered in a most interesting
group in the Down Stairs Millinery
Salons. Here are exact copies of Paris
models recently landed, adaptations of
French modes and hats originated bv
our own American milliners. Hats of
every type are here, from a smart little
toque that a young woman would select
to wear with her Autumn suit to a
broad-brimme- d hat with os-
trich, which would be at its best at a
debut reception.

Prices on these beautiful hats start
at $9.75.

(Market)

Nightgowns at $2
Soft white batiste is generously

cut into long, full nightgowns.
Fine lace and insertion, shining,
blue hemstitching and hand em-
broidery trim them. The hand
embroidery is in delicate pastel
shades.

(Central)

Little Girls' Hats $3
Black felt tailored hats, fin- -

ished with bands and streamers
of grosgrain ribbon, are in sizes
to fit girls of 4 years to 10.

(Central)

ow Aprons
at $150

They cover you completely
from neck to hem all around in
a most satisfactory manner.
These are of percale in stripes of
various colors, including pink and
blue. There are straps across the
backs.

(Central)

of SMvertoirae aed VeflooH
The sketched

lovely in
oxford gray and mahogany. The
lining figured silk and the
collar is of skunk opossum.

r
at $39.50

are all of velour, with
large collars, and are lined
throughout with figured silk.
taupe and brown.

One has a box-pleat- back,
belted, and generous pockets.

Another has an attractive back,
with groups of tiny tucks and
plenty buttons for trimming.

The third has an inverted
pleated back, with embroidered
crow's feet and a narrow belt all
around.

The last has a wide panel back
and a narrow belt from each side
of the panel.

A splendid showing of other
warm coats of velour, broadcloth,
Bolivia, and such are
all beautifully made and lined
(the lovely linings are especially
worth many showing fui
trimming, while others aro plain
In the fashionable shades of the
season. Prices run from $42.50
to $75, with many stops between.

(Market)

rich
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very
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New Versioinis
High

for Womeira
The first

perforations the wing tip. The

are and heels and

ta'n also but

curved heels.

top and

f
Each

WANAMAKER'S

FsishSomi Slhiows &. Decided
Preferentce for Dainty

Bflomises
perhaps, because tho high or

silk, but mainly tho
and

There is delightful showing new
in ever so many laces,

tucking, hemstitching and buttons. They $3.75,
$4.75 and 50.

Ira Large Sizes
who wear will bo

glad to the arrival some new ones.
Dainty voiles $2.50 to $5.
Georgette crepes in light suit aro

$9.75 $15.
Crepe chine blouses $7.50. u

Oymmmiaisniuiinni

Bloomers Md Mnddnes
here, made according to specifications that

most schools
The of sturdy black

for and $5 and for all-wo-

10 year sizes.
The white jean white

on the collars and black ties. $2.50
year

(Market)

Warm Little
or cotton

blanketing in pink blue in 2 years to 6.
have cords about the waists and some them

with satin. and $2.75.
(Central)

ts Plaids
Ingeniously Woven of Cotton
are exact copies fine woolen
plaids from which so smart
sports skirts have been made.
Untilyou touch this mateiial and
examine it carefully you cannot
distinguish it from wool. The
colorings dark and and
the fabric is to be had in two
widths.

inches wide at $1.25
42 inches wide $1.75

(Central)

Modart Corsets at$5
Three Front-Lac- e Models
One, for young women, is

figured pink with n low
a lijthtlv boned skirt.

Another, for is i

of fine white with '

pink embroidered designs. It also '

a low bust, with a long, com-- '

fortably boned skirt.
Tho third, for heavy figures, is

coutil and is well boned,
It has a low, full bust, with
long, well-bone- d skirt.

All have six hose sup- -
porteis and finished with
bands of elastic at the bottom
the backs.

(Central) I

What Soft, Snug Coats Are
Made

attractive
$39.50 is silvertone

is

They

peachbloom

noting),

Tflnree of
kutu mini's Shoes

is of dark tan leather, lacing high, with
marking imitation

soles welted the are high curved.

Dark leather is used in the second,

it is lightened, with tops of fawn kidskin. Welted
soles and .high,

Last comqs! a boot of black patent leather with
a of fawn kidskin, medium heels welted
soles. , , Y

of these, three styles is marked $850.
(ChMtuut)

w

Cotton
of unusual prices

because cotton blouses aro so
dainty pretty.

a of batiste
blouses styles, trimmed with

are
$G

Women extra-siz- o blouses
know

aro
or shades

to
de aie

(Market)

are the
have.

bloomers are all serge at
$4.75 part-wo- ol $G
In to 16

middies are of with braid-
ing in 10 to
20 size?.

Dathrobes wrappers of soft, figured
or are sizes

They of
are trimmed $2.50

of
many

aro

30
at

of
broche,

and
medium figures,

poplin,

nas

of pink
a

three
are

of

at
of

In

of

of of

STORE'

Table Damask
500 yards of mercerized cot-

ton damask in a fine imported
quality, 70 inches wide. This
has a glossy linen finish and is
$1.35 n yard.

Hemmed cotton breakfast
napkins, size, nre ,18c
eacn.

Luncheon Sets
luncheon sets of fine

white cotton are scalloped in
uiue. $i.du.

Breakfast Cloths
Round, scalloped breakfast

cloths of cotton measure 64
inches in diameter and are $2.

Mercerized
Damask

This is cotton, of course, but
of a heavy weight with a linen
finish. It is in five pretty pat- -
Lams ana is o incnes wide,
75c a yard.

(Chettnut)

iSerge or Tricotioe
ss

For Autumn walks, for shop-
ping, for business, for calling and
for all informal wear one is sure
of being well dres7ed in a serge or
tricotine dress that is cut on good fx
lines. ll

It is not necessary to pay a big
price, either, to get such a dress,
for in Wanamaker's Down Stairs
Store good materials, attractive
styles and excellent tailoring are
combined with inexpensive prices
in quite a remarkable way.

AT $19.50
there are any number of styles
in both serge and tricotine. The
largest assortment is in collar-iles- s,

straight-lin- e styles that are
so good looking. Tucks, narrow
pipings and buttons are the only
adornments on many of them,
while prefer rows of braid
or silk embroidery. But you hav6
the advantage of choosing.

Plenty of other attractive tai-
lored frocks are $25, $30 to $33.50.

(Market)

Wheini a Homise Frock Is
Pretty amid Neat

it is a pleasure to wear it.
The house frock that is
sketched is a good model,
with its round neck, long
eleeves and well-define- d

waistline. You may have it
in pretty plaids or in small
checks. The gingham is of
excellent quality and tho
color combinations are at-
tractive. $3.85.

Adjustable Moose
Dresses

are gathered in back on clas-
tic and will stretch to fit
almost any waist. They are
made of percale in attrac-
tive checks in various color
combinations, trimmed with
plain colors. $3.85.

They are also in good ging-
hams in stripes and checks'.
$5.

Straight Lines
We have a large assort-

ment of houso dresses on
straight lines as well as the
belted styles of gingham,
percale, voile (which some
women like all Winter) and
chambray. Most of them are
trimmed "with white. $2.25
to $5.60.

Central)
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